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NOTES BY THE WAY.

B

A correspondent writes : —
About midday on August !>th I was returning homo on the 

top of a tramcar when—I can form no reason why—I thought of 
not having received a reply to a letter sent last week to an 
acquaintance, whom I will call M. Tho subject was such as 
demanded, if only for courtesy's sake, an acknowledgment. 
That thought led to another—namely, the peculiarities of 
another acquaintance, W., who is M.'s fid us Achates. At that 
moment we met another tramcar, and in passing I saw W. on 
the top. I seldom see or write to either M. or W., nor have 
I ever previously seen W. on a car or in the neighbourhood in 
which wc met last Wednesday. How can this coincidence (?) be 
explained ?

Here of course there, is the “chance”—that is, the 
mathematical “chance”— of a real coincidence. At the same 
time the numerical value of that chance is very small 
indeed, for there is the conjunction of three events to be 
provided for— namely, the thinking of M., the consequent 
introduction of W. into the circumstances of that thought, 
and the seeing of W. in an unaccustomed and unexpected 
place. The coincidence is nevertheless a possible one, if 
there can be such a thing as “ coincidence.”

Allowing that in some way there was a projection from 
the mind of W. on to the mind of our correspondent, thus 
causing him to look at the car whore his friend was—for 
his noticing the car is, in fact, a fourth contingency to be 

provided for—the question of how that came about still 
remains to be solved. This is, perhaps, one of those 
mental problems legitimately covered by Mr. F. W. H. 
Myers’s Subliminal Consciousness. The word “perhaps” 
is used advisedly', for the reasons which follow.

There is an experience known to some which is the 
converse of the above. An illustration will suffice. The 
writer of the present Note,being very much used to numbers, 
has for a long time associated certain combinations of figures 
with meanings more or less precise. A few days ago, being 
in Paris, sauntering before breakfast in front of his hotel, 
he was earnestly desiring to know whether a course of 
action in which he was engaged was right or not; the 
question was important, and had given him much thought 
and considerable anxiety for some time. An affirmative 
answer was associated with a certain number, and though 
that number had occurred several times under curious 
circumstances, the element of doubt still remained, and the 
puzzle was not quite solved. While thinking on this par
ticular morning once again, an omnibus with the very 
number passed just at the moment his eyes were turned 
towards the road. This converse problem, though it may 
besolved by the application of the principle of coincidence— 
». once again, there ir. such a thing is assuredly solved 

much more easily and logically for those to whom external 
Intelligences are of proved existence, hy supposing that one 
of these Intelligences had once again prompted the considera
tion of the question at the instant when that Intelligence 
know of the approaching affirmative answer. Such an 
experience, it is submitted, throws some light on our 
correspondent's difficulty, while at the same time not 
excluding the possibility of his own and his friend’s 
mental action.

The Baron Spedalicr, writing from Marseilles, complains 
that too much attention is being paid by “ Light” to such 
questions as the exoteric signification of Catholic ritual and 
cognate matters. Once a subject is begun in a journal like 
ours the interest in that particular subject is found to be, 
as a rule, much more widely spread than possibly might 
have been expected. That has been the case with regard 
to the discussion to which the Baron refers, hence it has 
been neither easy nor desirable to stop it suddenly. We 
do not think, however, that anything which has been said 
warrants the fear expressed by our correspondent that 
Roman Catholicism has gained by that discussion. If any
thing has been shown, it is the hopelessness of Catholicism 
as regards occult knowledge, and that is on the whole for 
good. Whether Mr. Maitland is attempting to build a 
church on a foundation of sand, as the Baron says, is 
another of those questions which free discussion may 
help to elucidate. We thank the Baron Spedalier for his 
kindly criticisms, and assure him and all others that we 
wish for nothing but free discussion on all things connected 
with the spiritual sido of our common humanity.

The Psychical Science Congress at Chicago is in full 
work. The “ Religio-Philosophical Journal ” for August 
5th says:—

At the Psychical Science Congress Mr. F. W. H. Myers 
will read two papers, one on “ The Subliminal Self,” and the 
other on “The Evidences of Man’s Survival of Death.” There 
will be among the other papers one by Frank Podmore on 
“Experimental Thought-Transference,” one by W. Leaf on 
“Fresh Lights on Madamo Blavatsky,” and another by the 
same author on “Hypnotism.” There will be a paper from 
Professor Henry Sidgwick on “Hallucinations,” ami one from 
Profossor Oliver J. Lodge (who cannot be present wo regret to 
learn) on “Trance.” Dr. A. S. Wiltze, of tho American Branch 
of tho Society for Psychical Research, will have a paper on 
“ Some Experiments in Thought-Transference." Dr. Richard 
Hodgson’s subject will be “ Human Testimony concerning 
Psychical Phenomena,” and B. F. Underwood will speak on 
“Theories in regard to Automatic Writing.” Miss Lilian 
Whiting will consider “ And That Which is to Come." Mrs. 
Janet E. Ruutz Roes' subject will bo “Experimental Crystal 
Gazing.” Judgo Dailey will have an exhaustive paper oil 
“Mollie Fancher.” Mr. (I. B. Stebbins, Dr. Purdon, Mrs. 
Underwood and Mrs. Poole will bo among the other essayists.

To shape the whole future is not our problem, but only to 
shape faithfully a small part of it, according to rules already 
known. It is perhaps possible for all who will with due 
earnestness inquire, to ascertain what he for his own part 
ought to do ; this let him with a time heart do, and con
tinue doing.—T. Caktale.
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A CONVERT THROUGH SPIRITUALISM.
A |uimphlet of a dozen pages -a reprint, from the 

Catholic journal, the “ Month "—has been sent to “ Light.’ 
The pamphlet, consists of an account, of a conversion to 
Catholicism through Spiritualism. Tho interest of the 
narrative is not so much in the fact of the conversion to 
Catholicism being brought about, in the manner it was, but 
in the evidence given once again of tho power possessed 
bv organised bands of spirits to bring about what they wish.

The writer lost her husband after a very short period of 
happy married life. A feeling of despairing loneliness 
catue to her, which has come io so many, tempered neverthe
less in her case by tho presence of a little son, for whose 
take lite seemed still to have a ray, albeit a faint ray, of 
hope. Still she hungered and thirsted for evidence that 
her husband still lived and loved her. This is the story as 
told by A. E. W. herself:—

I became most anxious to find some medium, but had no 
idea how to accomplish it, when an unexpected way was opened 
to me under very pleasant and desirable circumstances. A 
lady I knew, told me she would like to introduce me to an old 
friend of hers, who, together with her daughter, was investi
gating Spiritualism in a very serious and religious manner. 
Accordingly, the introduction was effected, and the old lady 
kindly begged me to go and pay them a visit.

Mrs. R. (as I will call her) and her daughter Margaret had 
been originally Unitarians, as was our mutual friend and 
introducer, but at the time I made their acquaintance they were 
Christian Dissenters, the spirits having declared to them the 
Divinity of our Lord.

1 may here add that Margaret eventually became a Catholic 
under the same influences which helped me to become one, 
although some time after my reception, and she has remained a 
thoroughly good and faithful child of the Church for notv more 
than twelve years, having baptised her mother on her death
bed and instructed man;- in the Faith. I make a point of 
mentioning this, because I have seen it stated, not only that 
Spiritualists seldom become Catholics (which is probably true, 
though I think many would do so if they could be brought 
under Catholic influences), but that in the rare instances of 
apparent conversion they have always gone back. I can only 
say that this is distinctly contradicted by facts within my own 
knowledge.

The stances held at Mrs. R----- ’s house were entirely private
and were attended by no professional medium, but several of 
the habitues possessed considerable magnetic force, which had 
been developed and increased by these frequent meetings. 
There was, in particular, a certain Mr. B----- , a member of the
congregation to which my friends belonged, who had very extra
ordinary powers. He used to fall into a sort of trance, appear
ing like one dead, pale and livid, aud then would suddenly 
start up. gazing straight before him into space, with eyes that 
had in them no speculation, and would begin to speak in voices 
quite other titan and distinct from his own, voices of men, of 
women, and of children, voices refined and cultured, and voices 
coarse and rough, he being all the time entirely unconscious 
of what was being spoken through him. Occasionally a 
voice would be recognised by friends of the departed 
individual from whom it professed to emanate, but often the 
voices were those of strangers, coming for tho most part to im
plore prayers. I afterwards saw this “ trance-mediumship,” as 
it is called, in several other instances, especially in that of a 
Gorman lady, now dead—an interesting person, of sensitive 
temperament and religious aspiration, who had como out of 
Calvinism through the teachings of hor disembodied friends, 
and who was gradually learning Catholic doctrines. Her husband 
used to write down what she said in her trances ; much, often, 
tv her own surprise on reading what had been set down.

Mr. B----- , the mediumistic guest of Mrs. R—— and her
daughter, could also sometimes seo and describe spirits in tho 
room, and could see places and persons at a distance, in a 
crystal.

On tho first evening that I joined their circle, he said to me: 
“ I see a spirit standing near you, in the dross of a priest , lie 
says ho is a priest.. He belongs to your family. Bis name is 
H----- . He ha3 been a long timo in tho other world. He
wants you to pray for him. He takes a great interest in you." 
1, who yearned above all things for communication with my

husband, was. although interested, somewhat disappoint^ 
exclaimed with somo vexation that I knew nothing of 
such porson, and that there were no priests in my family, 
says there were once priests belonging to it,” Mr. B—.re^ ■ 
“ and he affirms that he belongs to your family.1' Curi^1 
enough, it was not until long afterwards, when I had 
Catholic perhaps about ten years, that I chanced uponk ' 
family documents mentioning a collateral ancestor, of the 
given by Mr. B----- , who was last Abbot of a cert^’
Cistercian monastery in tho reigns of Henry VII, 
Henry VIII. A voice, certainly like that of my husband, 
words of comfort to me later on that evening, through j|, 
B----- 's mediumship, which gave me consolation forthemometl.
but I could have no possible certainty of identity. Mcsmj,, 
purporting to come from him were also written during my visit 
through the hands of another guest of my hostess—one wh,, 
was then, aud still is, a good religious person, but who lu. 
never como into tho Church. Margaret and I also receiv&| 
messages said to bo from my husband, and also from many 
spirits, spelt out on what was called an “ Indicator," up^, 
which we used to place our hands. Some of these message, 
were beautiful, explanatory, and hopeful, but occasionally dewp 
tions were attempted. We were bidden always to make ik< 
sign of the Cross before entering into these communications,a&i 
to request any spirit wishing to spell a message to move tk; 
“Indicator ” in the form of a cross, as they said that evil spirit 
were unable to make the holy sign. We found this a great pr, 
tection, but still I think we were sometimes deluded, unless? 
might have been that we perhaps did not always accurate!; 
obtain a message as it was intended.

I recollect particularly that on one occasion, when a friend 
mine and I had our hands on the “ Indicator,” a spirit en
deavoured to communicate with me which professed to be the: 
of my husband. This for several reasons I doubted, and in accord
ance with the directions we had received, we both made the ar 
of the Cross in order to test the character of the spirit. Ta 
it still persisted in the assertion. Still dubious of the identity, 
and conscious of a distressing influence, I said : “ I charge y« 
to speak the truth in the name of the Blessed Trinity.” Instantly 
the movement of the “Indicator” ceased, though our hand: 
remained upon it. After some minutes it began again to spell, 
though very slowly, and, as it were, painfully : “ I am oned 
the unhappy beings whom you would call a devil.” At that tins 
I was not a Catholic and did not know that for such there could 
be no redemption, so I replied : “ You will always be miserable 
if you try to deceive.” “I like to deceive people," was the 
answer. “But,” I said, “you will be always unhappy ins 
doing.” “Are you yourself saved from misery ?” asked the 
evil spirit. “I hope I am saved,” I rejoined, “from sock 
misery as yours.” Then the spirit spelt out, “ Ha ! ha! ha!’ 
And both my friend and I had a gruesome impression as of the 
mocking laughter of a fiend.

Tho writer, however, goes on to say that the sign «’ 
the Cross was not always sufficient for protection, though 
adjuration in the name of the Trinity always was.

The ultimate “ conversion ” is very interesting and in
structive, interesting in itself and instructive from the 
point of view of the theory of Saintly Intervention

On leaving the R----- ’s, I went to London on a visit, id
saw a great deal of Spiritualism, of all kinds, some of whki 
was decidedly undesirable,and dangerous even from the ]x)inti'i 
view of a non-Catholic; but I was now determined to go fully id | 
thoroughly into the subject. I also met and became intimately 
acquainted with some of the most enlightened and intellects! 
leaders of the movement, who were in reality rather mysticsd 
the school of Boehmen, Jung Stilling, Oberlin, and others, thm 
ordinary Spiritualists. By one of these earnest and thoughtful]*-'- 
sons I was lent an old Italian “ Life of St. Catherine of Siena, 
which took a great hold upon me, so much so that I began B . 
invoko her, asking of her instruction as well as intercesskc- I 
And from this time I came gradually to see more clearly. 
to accept tho Catholic doctrine in a way very wonderful, ft*’ 
sidering that I had never seen a priest, or read any dogrn’1' 
Catholic book, or spoken to any Catholic in the flesh.

All followed then as a matter of course, and there h1* 
reason to suppose that conversion to J udaism, V lutariaur''1- 
or any other “ ism ” would not have been brought ab* 
equally well had the material been t here for the 
sion, and the desire present on the side of the con'1>rt‘r
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DR. ACEVEDO’S BOOK ON “THE SPIRITS."

Tlw first volume of “Los Espiritus," n nmv Spanish work 
|,y Dr. M. Otero Acevedo, is concerned with tho historical 

of his subject, and is full of valuable information sot out 
In»concise and readable style, lie has approached tho scrutiny 
,4 the materials necessary for his task in a philosophical and 
jfieutitie spirit, free from any trace of the gay bias which ho 
frankly admits his mind possessed in his pro-experimental days, 
yt that time ho was a medical student, nt tlm University of 
lbni|iestella, and tho question of Spiritualism camo up for dis- 
eussion among his companions, lie intervened with wlmt. 1m 
[eliovcd to bo a very good right from tho merely literary stand
point, as ho seems to have been tlm best, road young man at tho 
I'niversity in this particular department of knowledge. Allan 
Kanlcc and many other writers were familiar to him, and his 
opinion of tho whole matter then appears to have been that 
there was nothing for it but to believe that tlm writers of those 
books were afflicted with what ho considered tho harmless mania 
of thinking they saw a table turn when, in his view, tlm 
only thing that really did turn was tlm common sense of those 
■ho made such affirmations. That would have boon a 
food start for tho ordinary newspaper man, but Acevedo 
•as n little above that sort of thing. Tho honesty of 
his nature did not permit him to wholly ignore tho 
fact that serious men of recognised ability wore 
occupying themselves with these phenomena and consecrat
ing precious time to their study. Determined to examine 
for himself, 1m and some friends united and began ex
perimenting on tlmir own account, with results which surprised 
them considerably, and which they could in no way ex
plain by anything which they had previously studied. 
Articles remaining suspended in tho air without any visible 
support formed one of the phenomena which they witnessed, 
xml such a phenomenon as that is sufficient in itself to make 
truly scientific mon humble, provided they have tho sincerity to 
act up only to their lights. By-and-by Acevedo wroto to a 
number of scientists requesting tlmir opinions of these things 
aiul the replies which he received in the majority of cases denied 
the reality of tho manifestations. Lombroso affirmed that 
there was no truth in Spiritualism, and in accounting for tho 
facts as presented to him, took refuge in his now famous “cor
tical centre" explanation which had not at that time had the 
wind knocked out of it. Richet was still in tho region of doubt 
is regards the presence of trick and mystification, and he is not 
quite free from it yet. Delbceuf replied that he had not 
given the subject any serious attention. From tho Salpetriere 
they wrote that Charcot had not yet attacked such subjects,and 
advised Acevedo to read Gilles de la Tourette’s work—a book 
with which he was already familiar. Others wroto that “ while 
not affirming ” some one thing, “ they did not believe” some
thing else, and so on—the responses seeming to have little 
or no relation to the plain matters of fact set before 
them. The doctor says that except tho letters from 
Aksakoiv and Crookes those which he received 
from Russia and England were, with some slight
nriations in form, pretty much the same in substance as 
what came from other parts of Europe. His problems remained 
unsolved, and when he saw the difficulties in his path he deter
mined on heroic measures and seized every opportunity that 
offered for the purpose of prosecuting his investigations and 
getting hold of some kind of clue, whatever it might be, 
provided it was the result of conscientious observations. 
Coincidently with his decision occurred the publication of Signor 
Chian's letter to Professor Lombroso inviting him to study 
experimentally tho Spiritualistic phenomena, and as the famous 
xnthropologist declined the polite challenge Acevedo wrote to 
Chiaia asking if he might be present, and stipulating that the 
medium should consent to submit to conditions of rigorous 
vigilance. Signor Chiaia replied in the affirmative, and ten days 
•forwards Dr. Acevedo was in Naples and began those investi- 
pfioiw the results of which caused him to write this book. 
Although ho modestly calls it an incomplete summary, sketched 
•m the plan of another work, our readers may take that to be 

inadequate description of what is sure to prove a valuable 
**«k on the history of a large subject, namely, the beliefs and 
e*Womn-savage and civilised—which have sprung from what 

(row termed Spiritualistic phenomena.

To til your life with the spirit of heaven here, is the way to 
***»«urv of going to heaven horeuftor.—Thomas.

THE HUMAN AURA.
In the “Transactions” of tlm London Lodge of tlm 

Theosophical Society, Mr. Sinnott hits published a short 
and very dour descript ion of what Theosophists mean by 
tlm Human Aunt. Of tlm existence of this aura there can 
bo no question ; if. lias boon Keen by too ninny for any doubt 
to Im entertained regarding it, even if right reason did not 
tend to show tlmt it must bo there. Also, as Mr. Sinnott 
says

Tho testimony of all parsons in whom tho psychic sonses lire, 
active in any considerable degree concurs with Thuosophic 
touching in assuring uh that nil human beings are surrounded by 
nil emanation described as u sort, of human cloud, imperceptible 
to common physical eyesight, but known to occult students ns 
tlmir “aura.”

Mr. Sinnott says there arc other departments of tho 
great investigation in which Theosophists are concerned 
whe.ro the information received cannot be verified ; but 
this is not the case with the I Luman Aura—though even 
hero tho majority of mankind must be dependent for the 
proof of its existence on the testimony of those who have, 
seen it. This kind of dependence is,however,quite common. 
Who of all those that use. electricity have the slightest 
knowledge of tho laws according to which its action takes 
place, and yet they do not hesitate to take on trust whut 
they arc told ? Here we must quote Mr. Sinnetl: —

Madame Blavatsky says very little on the subject. Speaking 
of tho curly development of some races, she refers to the 
astral form as being surrounded by an egg-shaped sphere or 
aura ; and in her more elaborate glossary of theosophical terms 
she describes the aura us a subtle, invisible fluid which emanates 
from animals and even things. It is, she says, “ a physic 
effluvium, partaking both of the mind and tho body, and it is 
the electro-vital, and at the same time an electro-mental aura, 
calledin Theosophy the akasic, or magnetic, aura.” In tho 
writings of Paracelsus, who belonged to the beginning of the 
sixteenth century, there is a good deal about subjects of the 
kind, not couched precisely in the languago we now employ, 
but in language which is quite intelligible to occult students. 
In speaking of tho astral light, which is one of the finer media 
of nature, and even finer than the luminiferous ether, he says 
it exists throughout planetary space, “ . . especially around
the brains and spinal cords of human beings ... It may 
be seen by clairvoyants, and as each porson has an astral aura 
of his own, a person’s character may be read in his astral light 
by those who are able to see it. ’’ In the case of a child who 
has not yet generated any special characteristics it is milk 
white, but in the adult there is always upon this funda
mental colour another one, such as blue, green, yellow, 
rod, dark red, and even black. I am quoting from 
an epitomo of the teachings of Paracelsus given in Dr. Hart
mann’s book on that subjoct. In tho same volume another 
passage, given as a direct translation, runs as follows: “The 
vital force is not enclosed in man, but radiates round him like 
a luminous sphere, and it may bo made to act at a distanco. In 
these semi-material rays tho imagination of man may produce 
healthy or morbid effects. It may poison the essenco of life 
and cause diseases, or it may purify it after it has boon made 
impure and restore tho health.”

In another work by Dr. Hartmann, called “ Magic, Black 
and White,” he refers slightly to tho aura : “All bodies have 
their invisible spheres. . . . Under certain conditions their
existence can be proved to the senses ; the sphere of an 
odoriferous body by smell, the sphere of a man or an animal 
by the abnormally sensitive brain.”

He points out how the glory painted round the heads of 
saints was not altogether imagination on the part of the artists, 
but was suggested by the traditional knowledge concerning those 
phenomena with which I am now dealing.

Of the composition of the aura Mr. Sinnott says :—
The first thing to bo realised in connection with the aura is 

that it is not a homogeneous and uniform “ effluvium.” It is » 
highly complicated and entangled manifestation, consisting of 
many influences that uro operating within tho same area. Some 
of tho oloments composing the aura tiro projected from the body, 
others front the astral principles, and others again from tho more 
spiritual principles connected with tho "Highor Self,” or
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Ttw tweed or “vital" aura, which Mr. Sinnett says is 
V> acvruxin extent under the control of the will, is, when it. 
wreulates within the “ linga chavira," or astral body, of a 
'• delicate n*y tint, which it loses, Incoming bluish, as it 
radialr* outwards." Moreover, it appears to be the influence 
under which the lines >>t the health aura remain radial in 
their p«s>vion. while the. 1ms.1v is in good health. Says Mr. 
Siunett —

I hate known a ease in which the. clairvoyant has perceived 
the more or less, crumpled lines in the health aura of a person 
kudenng from some nervous prostration, straighten out under 
the influence <»f fresh jivic (vital) energy pouted into him by a 
mrasnwric operation.

Y<w, \>ut is the mesmeric operator always necessary! 
Xr* wot very many people conscious of this “vitality” 
going away from them to someone else, while they are 
equally conscious of this tuune vitality leaving them in 
other cases, and there is no (at any rate apparent) mesmerism 
taking place at all I

In the third aura we “ begin to approach the region of 
those eflbwts which have to do with something move than 
l“"lilv conditions oven of the finer onler. This aura is 
tin. ft, \d oi mMufwtaliun or the mirror in which every 
VAum, every .V-sire, is reflected." From this aura the 

«c?.rw\ \wh\x, which van under certain conditions leave the 
naturalsly and travel on its own account, is made. Of 
this aura the colours constantly change, as seen by the 
developed vision of the trained tiecultist. “ An outburst 
of anger will charge the whole aura with deep real Hashes 
on a dark ground, while suddun terror will in a moment 
change everything to a luxe of ghastly grey.”

The fourth aura is the aura of permanent character; 
here the clairvoyant begins to wail the past earth-life of 
the personality concerned. Kniotional changes gradually 
tint this aura till it obtains a penutitwnt. colour, and this 
guides tlw seer. Nevertheless this aura does uot of itself
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inss’mns, yellow ami bright; green with the uior..
'onus o! intellectuality ; lilac, blue, ami violet liavio1^ 
It) with spiritual eharactm-isties, ami the ultra-vio|(./ 
ultra veil rays producing colours unknown to onlinai-y^*1 
bill which correspond to characteristics of (he perso^^

“ lines of 
Moreover, 
looking at 

“ lines of force ” may 
vulrer as light on a dark gi-ound, or dark 

■n'Vmd. a slight movement of the hand may

\|r. SinneU says : “ Ils ivrunh 
I Sat uro, which is nhsolutely n,| 
1 which Uses no nlom or particle

•as i
%

;ih

about whom the colours are produced. We 
debtrd to Mr. Kinnell for this pamphlet.
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HOLY BUDDHIST TALES.

A translation ami condensation with this heaijk, 
appears in the “ Literary Digest.” The original is t<> i 
found in “ De (lids,” Amsterdam. Ilow far the at-c.^. | 
agrees with the teaching of Esoteric Buddhism is 4 I 
question for Esoteric Buddhists. The paper in the "Liltnin 
Digest" opens with these introductory remarks: —

Among the holy writings of the .Southern Buddhists j 1 
Ceylon, Siam, Biirmah, and other parts of Southern India, a1 
very curious book, altogether unique in its way. This is tk 
Yataka—the Book of Tales. It combines the veneration dj» 
to sacred writings with the more secular but by no means un
welcome quality of being amusing. These Yataka tales a,-t 
written in the Pali tongue, in which the holy books of Buddhist 
have been kept purer than in the dialects of the mainlaui 
Professor V. Fausbdll, of Copenhagen, has made it the ta.41< I 
his life to bring these writings before the European public.

It then continues :—
The doctrine of transmigration of the soul gives a [leculir 

turn to Buddhist literature. Yet it is, perhaps, too mucht.. i 
speak of a doctrine of transmigration. It is not a dogma opes 1 
to doubt and subject to controversies. The Indian, be b< | 
Brahman or Buddhist, is as strongly convinced of his inaav 
lives as he is convinced that he must die. lie simply know I 
that his life has been preceded by many others, and will lv i 
followed by as many. And if he fears death, it is btx-30«e. 
like a Christian believer, lie fears punishment for his sinfai i 
life, for, according to the deeds of that life, he has to expert | I 
a higher or lower state in the life to come. Yet Hud.ib I I 
denies eternal life, and in a Buddhist work of our present diy. i 
a Catechism of the Southern Buddhists, by- Subhada Bhiksbu. | 
the existence of a never-dying soul is strictly denied, hi* I 
the w ish to live which keeps the soul alive, and the higbec I 
aim should be to destroy this wish, and be absorbed ink 
Nirvana, where all individuality ends for good. The op|K«t< 
isNiraya, the place of suffering, to which the wicked an-scot 
before they start on another tedious round of sublunary life. 
But the round of these lives is so long that the Buddhist, 
though ho may deny tho immortality of the soul in principle. 
yet believes it in practice, and ho is thoroughly convinced 
that ho will reap tho fruit of his present life in the next one. I* . 
it good or evil. Buddha strengthened this belief, and he, nlv 
knew tho lives of all. continually- reprimands his hearersbf | 
telling them that they lived better lives on a former appearance 
on earth. This encourages them to improve their present sUK- 

There is thus, in all those Y&taka tales, a cheerful view ufhlf 
though they sometimes end with a retirement to a moniutery 
These tales are always interesting, full of morality and instruc 
tion, though sometimes spoiled by too much Eastern fanui* 
They are nearly always told by Buddha to his disciples, and th* 
object is to teach the four truths : 1. That all men sutler: -■ 
Mow the eutlering originates ; 3, That suffering may bo do«* 
away with ; 4. llow this is to bo done. Everyone who uud<r
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jtinds theso four truths is on tho right road to happiness. But 
ere the mind can receive a truth, it must bo prepared. Therefore 
the tales : they are intended simply to propare the disciple for 
the duo conception of the great religious truths.

Although these tales are very realistic, there is not a vestige 
of low expression or obscene thought in them. They are pure 
in their Eastern morality. The principle that virtue will bo re
garded and vice punished, runs like a scarlet thread through all 
these legends. The principle of virtue itself is, in fact, far 
more powerful than in Western mythology. And everywhere 
is the Bodhisat—tho coming Buddha—the centro and hero of 
the story. So in the following :—

When Brahniadatta was King of Benares, the Bodhisat was 
born as a demi-god in one of the lower heavens, and named 
Dlwmina—virtue. The spirit of evil was also born again at the 
same time and named Adhamma—vice. Dhamma mounts his 
dirinc car, and, accompanied by heavenly women, rides through 
the world, bringing peace everywhere. He encourages the 
people to do good, tells them not to walk in the way of the wicked; 
to kill no living being, honour their parents, and keep the day 
of rest, that they may become worthy of great good. Adhamma 
also rides through India, but it is his purpose to teach the 
people wicked ways. The two Dewas—gods—meet in the air, 
neither will at first yield to the other, and the following dialogue 
ensues:—

Dhamma. “Glory and virtue I bring to the world, 
honoured am I by all, by men and gods—give place to me, 
Adhamma I ”

Adhamma. “ Powerful and mighty am I, strong and without 
fear ; why, then, should I give way before thee ? ”

D. “Firstborn is Dhamma, and Adhamma came later : give 
to the Elder, O Younger, the path ! ’’

A. “Neither thy wish, nor thy handsome speeches, nor 
thy greatness shall cause me to fly from thee. To-day shall we 
do battle!”

D. “ I am mighty and great, and Lord of the Heaven ; how, 
then, Adhamma, will you battle with me 1 ”

A. “ Iron breaks gold, but gold never iron ; as iron breaks 
gold shall I break thee, 0 Dhamma ! ”

D. “ If thou with force drivest me hence, Adhamma, with
out respect to the Elder, why, then, I forgive thee, and pardon 
also thy wicked words.”

But the principle of Good so overcomes Adhamma that he 
is unable to strike at the god ; he falls from his car, the earth 
opens, and he descends into Niraya.

Once again we are confronted with the determinate 
belief in the actual existence of “good ” as distinct from 
“evil”—“good” which somehow can so affect the inter
mediary chain of existence as to be translateable even, at 
times, into mechanical force. Here, naturally, the story is 
mythical, but the essential meaning is the same as it is in 
all the legends which the materialistic hypothesis has 
endeavoured to sweep away.

It is easy to say that we can have no idea of absolute 
“good” and of absolute “evil”—as a matter of fact we 
can have no knowledge of anything really “ absolute.” 
White linen looks spotless against a dark surface, but place 
it on newly-fallen snow and the white becomes dark. The 
existence of present “good’’and present “evil” as such, 
and real to us, is quite consistent with a state in which 
what we consider now to be “ good ” may then be “ evil.”

THOUGHTS AND DEEDS.

Blest be the hands that toil to aid
The great world’s ceaseless need, 

The hands that never are afraid
To do a kindly deed.

Blest be the thoughtful brain that schemes 
A beautiful ideal,

Mankind grows great through noble dreams 
That are in time made real.

Do good in thought—some future day
'Twill ripen into speech,

For words are seeds that grow to deeds, 
None know how far they reach.

D No powor can die that ever wrought 
*®««ell Lowell.

for truth.—

SEVENTEEN ELEMENTARY FACTS CONCERNING 
SPIRITUALISM.

1. —Spiritualism is the science or art of communion with 
spirits.

2. —A spirit is either an intelligent being somehow produced 
in the unseen, or a num, woman, or child promoted out of “ thia 
muddy vesture of decay."

3. —A Spiritualist is a believer in the continued existence of 
the spirit after what is called “ death," and the possibility of 
communicating with it.

4. —Spirit-life is intensely real. If the Holy Spirit or Holy 
Ghost is the highest being in the universe, it iB a proper in
ference that a human spirit or ghost may be in a superior or 
more intense condition in the spirit-sphere than when a tenant 
of the earthly body.

5. — Spirit-substances may be to spirit-beings as real as, or 
more real than, earth-substances are to earthly beings.

6. —The earthly senses are extremely limited. So much so 
that, as one of our most thoughtful scientists said, “The 
glories of the New Jerusalem might surround us and we know 
it not."

7. —The spirit-world is a world with a teeming population 
and with endless occupations. We know this because we Bend 
into it a constant stream of human beings, sensible and sense
less, gracious and spiteful, sober and intemperate, young and 
old, the worn out and the very babe. It must be a busy and 
active world.

8. —At least part of it must therefore be near and all about 
us, and not far away.

9. —Heaven and hell, as all-inclusive and guarded places,are 
a delusion. A spirit freed from the body is literally free, held 
fast only by the laws of its sphere, and by the vital realities 
of the spirit-self, whether fair or foul, wise or foolish, hateful 
or loveable.

10. —The Bible is one long record of spirit communications 
and experiences of every grade, from lowest and most foolish, 
to highest and most wise ; gradually rising in moral worth and 
spiritual purity, and culminating in the life and experiences of 
Jesus.

11. —All such communications and experiences were in no 
sense miraculous. They were merely more or less unusual, but 
they occurred in harmony with laws which, so far as we can see, 
are as fundamental and as orderly as any that regulate the 
affairs of our material sphere.

12. —It does not follow that because a communication comes 
from “ the unseen,” it is therefore from God, as a revelation. It 
may be from the latest dead lounger, as an amusement.

13. —The unpleasantness of this suggestion is no argument 
against its validity. No miracle, and nothing arbitrary, happens 
at death. Death is only the out-marching of the spirit, and 
the unpleasantness of the suggestion that idle spirits may trifle 
with us is more than compensated for by the suggestion that 
education and advance must, with freedom, be open to all.

14. —Modern Spiritualism is only a revival of phenomena 
and experiences that were well known in ancient times. But 
modern Spiritualism has the opportunity of guarding itself 
against the ancient delusion that every spirit which calls itself 
“God” is God, or that everything which is said to be from 
“ Heaven” is from Heaven, or that every message which comes 
from the unseen is infallible.

15. —Spiritual phenomena can, of course, be simulated, just 
as pewter shillings can be made ; or self-seekers may trade upon 
them, just as other self-seekers may trade upon the Church. 
But that only suggests purity and care.

16. —As an evidence of the existence of an unseen universe 
and of human immortality, Spiritualism is of priceless value, 
not because the communications that come are superlatively 
lofty, but because they come at all.

17. —Finally, it is of the greatest possible importance to
accustom ourselves to the fact that we neither see nor know 
everything, and that 11 the universe is more than one storey 
high.” _______________________ J. Page Hopps.

We should be equally glad to do service and to accept ser
vice ; to give out sunshine and to absorb it. But he who would 
do his part towards brightening and blessing another life 
must not always expect to be paid in kind; his reward is within 
himself, from the Father who seeth in secret. No matter, then, 
how the next man treats me ; that is not in my power to con
trol, and, therefore, is not my concern. As a child of God, I 
must aspire to be so full of qualities that are like my Father’s 
that every friendly or unfriendly touch of a human being will 
bring out a Godlike response.—Charles G. Ames.
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A SHALLOW CRITICISM.

The *s au extl'-‘vt from a leading article in
the “ Harbinger °t Light” of Melbourne for July 1st;—

The discussion on Theosophy which lias been going on in 
the columns ei “Light” between Messrs, llolt, Donaldson, 
and others, is typical of au active antagonism exhibited 
towards each other by a large section of Spiritualists and 
Theosc»phi«ts’ ’I10 appear to consider the progress of har
m-mud philu-sophy and psychic science of less importance than 
the g’oriticati<>n oi cult. This has ever been the case amongst 
the Christian sects of the past, and exists in many of them at 
the present: but both Spiritualists and Theosophists profess to 
be ptw-TCSsionists, counselling toleration towards those who 
differ in opinion from them, and having always in view the 
i lea of universal brotherhood. Indeed, up to a certain point, 
their objects an-l some of their beliefs are identical. Each 
believes in the essential spiritual nature of man, and in the 
contmuitv of his existence after the dissolution of the physical 
body • each is seeking to know and utilise his inherent psychic 

powers, and f“ acquire knowledge of his relation to the unseen. 
In the Wt-er, however, their methods are different and their 
conclusions divergent; but this is no reason why they should 
disagree, or be jealous because one or the other gains more 
followers. If you keep your path illuminated so that it may be 
seen of men. you have done your duty, and have, no cause to 
repine for these who have preferred the other road. If you 
meet a doubter at the parting of the roads, it is legitimate for 
you to point out what you esteem the advantages of your path, 
or if it is disparaged to compare it with others, giving reasons 
for your faith in its stability ; but at the end of a polemical 
discussion, the disputauts are likely to find themselves a long 
way hick on the road, with their intended track as firmly fixed 
m their minds as ever.

This is one of the most extraordinary, anil we trust 
accidental, misunderstandings we have ever met with. 
Lwking down from his self-raised pinnacle, ignorant of the 
iacts, and full of the assurance which seems inherent in 
students of what is called the harmonial philosophy, the 
writer of this article accuses both .Spiritualists and Theoso
phists of a desire to glorify cult at the cost of all else. 
This accusation is not just. It is because the Spiritualist 
does wish for progress that he has taken up his parable 
against the Theosophist. Once again it is the revolt of 
freelhought against priestcraft, for priestcraft is ever of 
the same nature, whether it be that of Stiggins of Little 
Bethel, Archdeacon Denison, of Pope Leo XIII., or of the 
representatives of the Thibetan Mahatmas. All priest
hoods are dangerous, and the priesthood which represents 
itseli as being the vicegerent of an invisible but ever- 
present power is the most dangerous of all. We do not 
say that there are not Spiritualists, and Theosophists as 
well, who are narrow enough to look upon their own 
particular theories as the embodiment of the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth. This, however, is not the 
attitude of “ Light.” There is no personal feeling in the 
matter. That this is so, the fact of our taking no notice 
of the article on Madame Blavatsky, which appeared in

the “ Proceedings of tho Society for Psychical 
should bo good evidence. It is against a system^1, 
would very soon once again bring men into a 
slavery such as the. Church lrn never seen, that we '< 
And this slavery would ba all the worse in that it 
come about in the name of Universal Brotherhood. p 
vernal Brotherhood is not. the object of Spiritual^1,1 
such. Such brot herhood may be the consequence of |„.f| 4 
knowledge, in the dim ages to come, but it is that pr 
knowledge itself, and for itself, that the Spiritualist strjv 
llow we are grateful for all that Theosophy can give a 
let the columns of “ Light ” testify. Theosophy, with 
recognition of the occult, leads its students into pap,, 
which it would be. well for the Spiritualist to travel aho, j 
only to learn the dangers that beset all investigations ittv, 
the unseen, dangers which he either too often forgets, 
does not recognise; and for all that theosophic studentsd, 
for our help we thank them. But there must be m, 
assumption of superior authority.

That this danger is a real one is evident from th? 
dissensions which have arisen within the theosophic body 
itself. In “ Lucifer ” for August Mr. Sinnett writes—but 
be it noted, only under sufferance—on this very point 
authority. He speaks of “ the disastrous mistake of stereo- 
typing tlie utterances of Madame Blavatsky, or of anyone 
else outside of the Masters, as the final word of Esoteric 
teaching and an infallible testimony, to constitute a ne« 
body of dogmatic Scripture, and lead the human under
standing once more into the quagmires of bigotry and 
sectarianism.” No words of ours could more aptly define 
that against which, as free students of the Unseem ve 
wage the most determined war.

It is, perhaps, hardly worth while to notice such a 
paragraph as that in which the writer in the “ Harbinger 
of Light ” talks about “jealousy ” on account of the greater 
number of the followers gained by one school of thoughi 
over the other. Such a remark only points to the intrinsic 
valuelessness of the whole article, and to the perfect 
ignorance of the writer as to the true issue.

THE STRUGGLE FOR IMMORTALITY.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, in the essay which gives its 
title to her book, “The Struggle for Immortality,” puts 
on record thoughts to which time, in all probability, will 
only add significance and vitality. At any rate, they are 
thoughts which all reflecting Spiritualists will do well to 
ponder; and few beyond their ranks could ponder them 
to better purpose. The odd little coterie who have clubbed 
together for the purpose of advocating what is called 
“conditional immortality ” have taken the subtile thoughts 
underlying this essay into a region where they only become 
harsh or grotesque ; and no wonder, when we find that one 
of the prominent preachers of “ life in Christ only ” his 
pronounced all spirit-communion diabolical or pernicious, 
and half threatened to back up any movement started for 
the revival of persecution in relation to mediumship.

Miss Phelps keeps entirely clear of arbitrary decrees 
and theological passports, and, in a truly scientific spirit, 
tests in every way the proposition or suggestion tint 
immortality may, after all, be not universal and inevitable, 
but a result or effect of natural causes now perfectly 
distinguishable, so that there may be a literal need for 
the exhortation, “ Work out your own salvation,” even 
to the extent of winning a future life at all. Entirely 
suspending our judgment us to her conclusions, it can only 
be profitable to trace in our own way, but, as often * 
possible, in her words, an argument which demands grave*1 
consideration.

In Nature, nothing seems arbitrary or inevitable 
Everywhere Naturo seems w say, “ Live or diol It is V''ur 
own affair. You are caught in the machinery of mo**1*"
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The following is <tn extract from a leading article in 
th« ~ I lari >>■•;(•*<' ”* Light" of Melbourne, for .1 uly 1st: —

Th# dcwcuMiion on Thoosuphy which has boon going on in 
ihu columns "( “Lb.nr" between Messrs. Roll, Donaldson, 
and others, i» typical of an active antagonism exhibited 
towards cacti other by a largo auction of Spiritualists and 
Thiswiplnats, who appear to consider tho progress of har- 
inomal philosophy and psychic scioneu of loss importance than 
the glorification of cult. This has ever been the case amongst 
the Christian sects of the past, and exists in many of them nt 
the present; but both Spiritualist s and Tlmonophists profess to 
ls> progressionists, counselling toleration towards those who 
difler in opinion from them, and having always in view the 
ilea of universal bro'.lierhootl. Indeed, upto a certain point, 
their objects mi l some of their beliefs are identical. Each 
believes in the essential spiritual nature of man, and in the 
continuity of his existence after the dissolution of the physical 
body ; each is seeking to know and utilise his inherent psychic 
powers, and t<» acquire knowledge of bin relation to the unseen. 
In the latter, however, their methods arc different and their 
conclusions divergent; but this is no reason why they should 
disagree, or be jealous because one or the other gains more 
followers. If you keep your path illuminated so that it may be 
seen of men, you have done your duty, and have no cause to 
repine for those who have preferred tho other road. If you 
meet a doubler st the parting of the roads, it is legitimate for 
you to point out what you esteem the advantages of your path, 
or if it u disparaged to compare it with others, giving reasons 
for your faith in its stability ; but at the end of a polemical 
discussion, the disputants are likely to find thomselves a long 
way back on the road, with their intended track as firmly fixed 
in their mindn as ever.

This is one of tlm most extraordinary, and we trust 
accidental, misunderstandings we have ever met with. 
Looking down from his self-raised pinnacle, ignorant of the 
facts, and full of the assurance which seems inherent in 
students of what is called the harmonial philosophy, the 
writer of this article accuses both .Spiritualists and Theoso- 
phista of a desire to glorify cult nt the cost of all else. 
Thia accusation is not just. Itisbecuu.se the Spiritualist 
does wish for progress that lie 1ms taken up his parable 
against the Theosuphist. Once again it is the revolt of 
freethought against priestcraft, for priestcraft is ever of 
the eaum nature, whether it be that of Stiggins of Little 
Bethel, Archdeacon Denison, of Pope Leo XIII., or of the 
representatives of the Thibetan Mahatmas. All priest- 
lioods are dangerous, and the priesthood which represents 
iUelf as Ixdng tlm vicegerent of an invisible but ever
present power is the most dangerous of all. We do not 
say that there are not Spiritualists, and Tlmosophists as 
well, who are narrow enough to look upon their own 
particular theories as the embodiment of the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth. This, however, is not the 
attitude of “ LirJIlT." There is no personal feeling in the 
mutter. That this is .so, tho fact of our taking no notice 
of the article on Madame Blavatsky, which appeared in
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And Ihis slavery would I,-, u|| Um worse in’ t.l^' 
collie about in Llm nuiim of Universal Brol.h>:() 
venial Brotherhood m not l.lu- object of Hpi, 
niii-li. Sueli brollmrliood may be the conzoqm,, 
knowledge in llm dim ages to come, but it iK 
knowledge itself, ami for itself, that Um Spirit,j;t)( 
llow we are grateful for all that Theosophy 
lei. Um columns of “ Lmiri " testify. Theosophy' «■
recognition of the occult, leads its students irm^11 
which it would Im well for the Spiritualist to travel* 
only to learn tlm dangers Uml beset all investigati.,, I 
the inmeen, dangers which he. cither too often 
docs not recognise ; and for all that Uictziophie v.tu<k. 
for our help wii thank them. But there must 1 
assumption of superior authority.

That this danger is a real one is evident from , 
dissensions which have arisen within tlm th<-x/aophir; j ’ 
itself. In “ Lucifer” for August Mr. .Sinnott write. .* * *i‘
be it noted, only under sufferance -on this very ,. 
authority. He speaks of “ the disastrous mistake of :.u.fb 
typing Llm utterances of Madame Blavatsky, or of 
else outside of Um Masters, as llm final worrl of Evxrr 
leaching and an infallible testimony, to constitute a te, 
hotly of dogmatic Scripture, and lead tlm human 
standing once more into the quagmires of bigotry 
sectarianism." No words of ours could more aptly .lef;> 
that against which, as free students of the L’n.wsn, r» 
wage the most determined war.

fl is, perhaps, hardly worth while to notiej such 4 
partigraph as that in which the writer in the “ Harking 
of Light ” talks about “ jealousy ” on account of the greats 
number of the followers gained by one school of thought 
over the other. Such a remark only points to the intriruk 
valuelessness of the whole article, and to the [/trip- 
ignorance of the writer as to the true issue.

THE STRUGGLE FOR IMMORTALITY.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, in the essay which gives fc 
title to her book, “The Struggle for Immortality,” put. 
on record thoughts to which time, in all probability, will 
only add significance and vitality. At any rate, they ae 
thoughts which all reflecting Spiritualists will do well to 
ponder; and few beyond their ranks could ponder them 
to better purpose. The odd little coterie who have clubbel 
together for the purpose of advocating what is called 
“conditional immortality ” have taken the subtile thought
underlying this essay into a region where they only War 
harsh or grotesque; and no wonder, when we find thatotr 
of the prominent preachers of “ life in Christ only” hi* 
pronounced all spirit-communion diabolical or pernicious, 
and half threatened to back up any movement startai for 
the revival of persecution in relation to mediumship.

Miss Phelps keeps entirely clear of arbitrary decree 
and theological passports, and, in a truly scientific spirit, 
tests in every way the proposition or suggestion that 
immortality may, after all, be not universal and inevitable, 
but a result or effect of natural causes now perfectly 
distinguishable, so that there may be a literal need M 
the exhortation, “ Work out your own salvation," eve 
to the extent of winning a future life at all. Entire!’ 
suspending our judgment as to her conclusions, it can oak 
be profitable to trace in our own way, but, as often! 
possible, in her words, an argument which demands graves 
consideration.

In Nature, nothing Booms arbitrary or inevitable 
Everywhere Nature seems to say, “ Live or die I It is yd 
own affair. You are caught in the machinery of iuextb

Itisbecuu.se
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1,1alaw. Of what stuff are you made ? Abide the test■ " 
everywhere) it is strength that persists and wins. Every
where the desire for life is life ; and man is born to struggle 

life ; the intensity of tho struggle measuring the 
opacity for the possession. Nature matches possibility and 
|01iging, the attainable goal and the passion for it, and 
(l,ese act and re act, the possibility creating the longing, 

|(| the longing making secure the possibility. Life every
where implies the love of life. The more life the more love 

’ | it; the less love of it the less hold upon it; and a man 
,1' in')' perhaps doubt his soul out of life just as he may 
. Jjwdle his body out of life.

Not that this is primarily avoidable, though it may 
1 he eventually remedied. “ Superficiality may be as inevit- 
A able as sensitiveness.” Temperament and heredity must go 
’ for much. “ In the strife for eternal existence, it may be 

true that the amount of contending desire represents the 
amount of contending power ; that the love of eternal 
life itself bespeaks, to an extent, the capacity for it; that 
the instincts or the impulses of belief are not without their 

•’ significance, other things being equal, as salvable agencies ; 
in short, that the longing to live for ever not only carries 
with it the power to conquer the materials of duration, but 

* indicates in a measure the force of the life-principle in the 
s soul. A man may live for ever because he loves his eternal 
' life, and he loves his eternal life because he is to live 
’ forever.”
'' Of course, too much may very easily be made of this 
’ doctrine or speculation, but, On the other hand, too little 
' may more easily be made of it. Paul’s strenuous note, 
f “Lay hold on eternal life,” may have profound literal 

meanings in relation to life’s continuance, in the presence of
1 which the lazy or cynical Agnosticism of the day may have 

I ghastly significance. The semi-contemptuous dismissal of 
the unseen by those whose scepticism is only a kind of 
“philosophical lawn-tennis” may indicate the very reverse 
of that personal vigour which the Agnostic is apt to claim 
for himself. The unbelief which comes of “ egotism rather 
than a consecration ” may be the first stage in a case of 
spiritual suicide.

The latest conclusions of Science seem curiously to 
strengthen this suggestion. The very phrases, “the sur
vival of the fittest,” “ natural selection,” “ the struggle for 
life,” “ the persistence of force,” “ the conservation of 
energy,” all suggest that personality, and personality in a 
given direction, must go for much in the persistence of life: 
so that faith and hope and longing may be actual factois in 
the case. And, in this,all mayhelp that will help, the advance 
of the urgent inner self: “ strain to-day, rest to-morrow,this 
faculty aroused, the other lulled, this feat to be performed, 
that danger scorned, a boy’s medal won to-day, a man’s life 
tavel next year: thus the soul, in the hands of the Silent 
Trainer, grows in frame and fibre.” 
dawdling cynic, the thin sceptic, the worldly hunter of 
small delights, the selfish veneerer of deportment, to save 
appearances, whose moral virility is only “a species of 
metallic paint ” ? Can the Living God carry that painted 
nothing beyond “ the swellings of Jordan” ! But, as the 
wise Jesus said, “ there are last that will be first, and first 
that will be last.” “ The obscurest mother, transmitting a 
pure heart to her boys, never having heard of protoplasm, 

I »nd knowing no philosophy beyond her prayers, may enter 
. | into this higher contention with an equipment which the 

discoverer of the missing link might envy.” “ We bur 
|»nd sell, we woo and wed, we gain us a friend, or fame :

«t«l the stranger within our gates, or the servant under our . 
feet, may be fighting for a soul’s life where we are fooling i 
*ith it; and may, therefore, be better worth life, and so I 
fhe more likely to live.”

There is a wonderful power of incitement in this view, 
ought to touch a self-respecting man or woman to 

*** quick. Wo lmve perhaps missed much by teaching so

I
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pfinistently that only goodness, or only faith, is neiibsl for 
tlio higher life. What if we could make men feel that 
soul-life may he soul force after nil ! “ W<- may !»■
conquered through om* pride, when we cannot Is- won 
through our conscience, lie who does not timl it any longer 
exciting to be told that he is not good enough to live for 
ever will scarcely hear without interest that he is not 
sf l ong enough."

If, finally, we turn to Christianity and the New 
Testament, we are positively Hooded with suggestions 
which bear upon this thought. Jesus insisted iip>n the 
supremacy of life. He even put the. communication ot it 
as the one. cause of his coming. “I. am com.!," said Iv , 
“that ye might have life, and have it a\>uivla.ut\y. He
himself was a heavenly athlete conquering the earthly 
animal. His cross is the symbol of his transcendent virility. 
Christianity became an all-conquering power precisely 
because it came to a blase world of pagan formalists and 
pleasure-seekers. It fired the soul with stupendous promises 
and found its evidence within that soul itself. It justified 
the heroic soul to itself. It took humanity at its Ixst, at 
the high tide of its vitality. It therefore made martyrs, 
heroes, confessors, saviours, saints: for it turns out that to 
make the soul strong for the unseen is to mike it strong for 
the seen, and that he who bids for salvation hereafter finds 
salvation here.

And nowhere do we find it so superbly true as in the 
writings of Paul, that soul-life means vigour, effort, strength: 
so much so, that it might be pardonably held that Paul 
believed in the need to win the immortal life. “ One thing 
I do : forgetting the things which are behind, and stretching 
forward to the things which are before, I press on towards 
the goal, unto the prize.” “ Every man who strived! in the 
games is temperate in all things: and they are so that they 
may receive a corruptible crown, but we an incorruptible. 
I therefore so run, as not aimlessly: so tight I. as nut 
beating the air.” “ If by any means I may attain unto the 
resurrection from the dead.”

DR. RAY LANKESTER’S METHODS.

At a late meeting of the Society for Psychical Research, 
| Professor Barrett read a paper on the finding of water by means 

of what is sometimes called “ the divining rod." Mr. Barrett 
referred to some tests by Dr. Ray Lankester, who, in his usual 
style, blindfolded aud worried a lad who professed to be a water
finder, and of course got nothing. He fumed, and protested 
that the liul ought to be sent to prison. Mr. Barrett applied 
similar tests, and also came to an adverse conclusion, but added 
that the evidence in favour, under less stringent conditions, was 
so strong that if he wanted a well he would send for a water
finder with a hazel rod. Mr. Page Hopps remarked that this 
was a most useful testimony and perhaps accounted for Psychical 
Research difficulties. Whatever constituted a medium.it was 

But what of the | certain that mediumship must depend upon subtile conditions 
which probably required very delicate treatment. Worrying and 
teasing tests would naturally disturb the conditions, and 
might make a medium comparatively useless for the time. A 
paragraph in the “ Daily Chronicle," on a subject that seems 
absolutely different, may nevertheless throw considerable light 
upon what we may call the Dr. Ray Lankester method of 
experimenting by bullying:—“The report on milking trials 
at the Essex Agricultural Society's show, by Dr. Bernard Dyer 
and Mr. Edward Rosling, contains good hints tor farmers 
and their stockmen. Cows should not be worried, and in 
consequence of the excitement of the show-yard, five animals in 
capital condition, which ought to have yielded rich milk, 
disappointed their exhibitors by giving milk of abnormally poor 
quality. At the same show last year one of the cows which 
was restless refused to yield the whole of her milk, and what 
she did yield contained less than two per cent, of butter fat. 
The same cow. having recovered her peace of mind on the 
following day, yielded excellent milk with nearly 3J per cent, 
of fat.” If a cow, why not a medium !

It is daily life that tests us—the manner of men we are. It is 
not our prayers, it-is not our profession ; but it is the tone ot 
daily intercourse and conduct that decides how we stand.

medium.it
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The Laz/% <jt Nature,

H/a — i’ ’ ehoul/i like te aulnnit *z/rna uto.,vi,
.u, ., und^j. fjri<} ajX/7e heading which tytytniriri ; ■ 
A«gW, 12th. '"

• ^ ^retaixlhjv hy natural Jaw in genera) * 
cawiati'/n, j jaj| ,jjrj objection to the terK) -
w aaid in the artwle referred te, '/f the 
fiez/pla who 'rj/jxzto the cz/n<x:jAion of law o, th* rvzL*, I 
fact, d/rjoj^t, a]j y<mr riviere will agree. Thai * j
rtaa ireen r^,ir invariable cz/rnplaint. It <},,** h</> 
therefore f-,)h/Xr ttottto '7/noept.ion of natural law m <>7** I 
«eJf at fault, tot much rath'.-r that the eonzx'ption « Wz*1 
cient;y rzrmpreheneive. Every cauae ha* it* “Ur" J.**

^7) ^1 the known regularity of nature i* 
iifipl}',it, fZ, the C'in>;tan<;y of caoMtx/n. 5-,»^
j/er/jile who *ay that a law of nature wouH te bnA, i 
*/x;h 'tr >m/d, phenomena were facte 'b> rxX err ,.•,
«tea/Ha-<t inabj^tom on the <xmatancy of the cauae they r*f*?> 
in r ef u*j n^ w,ny of fa*-A tz> anoth'rr cauae, awl VaW. >••.
anotfn;r “ Jaw^ iri zzxmi'/nal z/mflict with the fin#,. They 
tore the fv^t to-;au*e theyzanrx/, conceive the cau*e; rzh»», 
they woulzl /rornoretalk, for iriatance, <A a " violation "(4•>*» 

, Uy the ph/mznnen'm A levltatiz/n titan ',t na.
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submit that it j* zx/ually inazxnirate tz> say, with referew» R 
thia phenrnrxmz/n, that “the Jaw of gravitetion a sisspy c* H 
|rez>t to to tme ntidur ^r*Ain Viwliti'tM,” r/r ttot'zs 5e» * 

toman ;/r<x^rjz, th.a‘ all matter attraz.-t* all other rracter rtw 1 
universe, i* shown n'X, tz> to a j/rezxrptof rmiversa! appeals’ 
K'/r natural Jaw denzite* unif'/rrnity of aetiz/n, anzl th* J 
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ta-.wf fz.rmola, exists and z/mtinuzus; it is mA |
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jjiil lliu less liability to disturbances in a total result 

oti .1 largo scale. This is e.xeniplilied in the Law of AvornguH, 
<hich in very large quantities and times is variliud with 
0t.iiiisliing exactitude. So wo are <)i;ite safe in Haying 
fjjnl mortality (eventual disintegration) is a law of all 
uwtrialorganisms. 1 have lately been insisting in “ Light'' 
,c» similar universality of the “ law ” of Periodicity, of alt-crna- 
XbALs of states. I cannot see the objection to Hbating t,hin 
unirenwl fact as a law, since it must be referable to a universal 
ause. We <1<> not know the universal cause, though
partially know the particular or subordinate causes, 
betveen themselves very different, which give effect to 
aperior or universal cause. Thus the astronomer can give 
iccount of the two revolutions of the earth, resulting in the 
phenomena of alternations of state depending on presence, or 
•itlulrawal, of light and heat. On the particular and proximate 
ausf of sleep, on the other hand, I believe there is as yet no 
imral scientific agreement. But the periodicity of it rc- 
trtiusa fact, and this fact, and similar facts not referable to the 
Mironoiuical explanation, Liken in connection with those which 
ue so referable, seem to me to point to a superior or 
onivcrsal cause, of which the several particular causes are 
merely executive in different spheres of administration. Other
wise stated, I conceive that ultimately it is the same grand cause 
that regulates, on the same grand plan, life and the revolutions 
d the heavens. The further conception from which f infer 
Re-incarnation also refers to a fact which seems universal as far 
uwe can trace it; namely, that every cyclic, or formative, action 
in nature repeats itself on the smaller and the larger scale. I 
taticipited criticism of my facts and opposition to my reasoning ; 
but I have yet to learn that the latter is irritated by any misuse 
d tho term natural “law” or by any misconception of its 
taauing. C.C.M.
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'» I Mr Muitlfi fid's ''Thwrfa" an(/ "Opinion”
ii /, I Slit, - Plcmm allow me spaec l>ti,fly t(/ lh;Uik yfl.
i I of Cape Town, for bin kindly ‘'XpreHMoM jh regard to mywdf, 

/ mid ut tlm mime time to correct frig gt-.rioun niimj/jnceptioiin re- 
/ Hpccting t he nature mid houicc of ijlfl bimdiiiiff rcprcuenteij by 
I wo. Ibid hi: ruiid carefully the writJh^g which fon refer*, he 
| would have found that they cmphailicalJy disclaim being either 

“ theor'mn ” or “ opinion* “ fixed " f,i otherwise or derived 
from “ intercourse with the no-culled dead. " It in true that he 
cites as mine eome book* of which I fail 0> recognise the title* ; 
mid he also Hpecilieii certain other book* of which I fail to 
recognise the authority and Houndnew, among them being the 
well known work of Dupui* on Solar Worship, which, however 
valuable for itu exponition of the correnpoiidcncen between 
Clirintianity mid the Solar phenomena, totally ignore* the fact 
that the nun itaclf in regarded in nil religion.* xymUology but at 
a nyuibol of tlm noul, mid therein of the divine in man. Thin, 
however, by the way. What I neck to impreaa u[>on 
my critic in the fact that the teaching he impugn*— 
nucli an the doctrine of re-incarnation, which he particu
larly HpecilicH—HO far from being due to any of the fmurce/r 
enumerated by him, mid which alone lie seems to recognise a* 
the sourceH of doctrine, is due to punitive knowledge, obtained 
by actual experience aopiired in past stales of existence both in 
the body and out of thu body, of which knowledge, experience, 
and Ht.itea the propounded of it. have been enabled to recfjver 
the recollection in their latest incarnation. This i» a fact in view 
of which bin regret that I have failed to prove re incarnation to 
the Hatisfaction of “ many advanced thinkers ” reads somewhat 
grotesrpiely, since the appeal on its behalf i.s not to “ advanced 
thinkers,” but to advanced, because nuitnre, soidt, who have in 
themselves the witness to it, which mere thinkers cannot have, 
however advanced, an witness Professor Huxley, Herbert 
Spencer, and other representatives of thu science ami philosophy 
so-called of I he <lay. The reason why t hey cannot have it being 
that they restrict themselves to one mode only of the mind, its 
intellective and centrifugal mode, which lands them in the 
material and phenomenal and there leaves them stranded, 
instead of supplementing ami complementing this by the mind's 
other mode, the intuitive and centripetal, whereby it gams 
access to the spiritual and substantial, and comes into posses
sion of the knowledges which the sou/ lias act/nircd and stored 
up through the long age i of its past as ail individual cd ent it r, 
having learned them by experience in and between its earth- 
lives.

Hut while 1 disclaim and re/imliatc “iiiterisairse with the so- 
called dead " as the source of the teaching reprcscntc>l by me, 
J have none thu Jess a cotisirlcrablc experience of such inter
course. And in all cases, without exception, reincarnation has 
been insisted on by them, ami this even before I myself had 
imy belief in or leaning towards it ; and they have declared it 
to be not merely “necessary for most embodied souls," but 
absolutely indispensable for all souls whatever, as the condition 
of the soul’s evolution, education, ami unfoldment, until such 
time as it has acquired tlm strength and wisdom to lit it tor 
higher conditions. And this occurs only when, by manifold 
experiences of tho body, tho soul has become able to subdue and 
surmount the body. For the soul’s emancipation from the 
body is achieved by conquest and not by Hight.

So fur, then, from accepting the doctrine of reincarnation 
from the HpiriUi of the “so-called <leud," I make their know-

The Visit to Uranua.
Km,—T concur in your estimate of the value, or rather want 

d value, of the communication on the visit to Uranus, published 
It tin: “ Banner of Light,” but I by no means follow your line 
<4 criticism whereby you see reason to condemn it. “The 
mean distance of Uranus from the sun,” you say, “is about 
1,"IJO millions of miles, that is, about eighteen times the mean 
distance of the sun from us. It follows, therefore [docs it ! J, 
tint thu sun’s heat, the intensity of which al any point in space 
<Mie» inversely as the square of its distance from the centre 
d the sun, would be about a four-hundredth of that which we 
Experience, a heat quite incompatible, &c., etc.”

bi this sentence you endorse the common, venerable, 
Ki«ntific-'dly orthodox, and accepted theory of tho nun as a 
c«ntrc of heat radiating tho same throughout space, scorching 
thwj in proximity, and leaving its outside planets to shiver.

In my opinion this venerable theory has no existence in 
<Mnical fact. It may appear paradoxical to aver that 
although we, in common with tho other planets of this solar 
Vrtsm, are dependent on the sun for our heat, yet it is equally 
true to say we receive no heat from, the «>tn. What wo 
,«*iv>s from the sun is electricity. Light and heat are not 
EoUtuicos, nor have they any existence in themselves. They 
*** effects, roaultants of thu action of some substance we term 
•'uctriaity acting on our atmosphere.
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th v theiv* >T hero, MU'h hi those to aim'll your coiiespoit 
*“ \nvets mv. foi knouh'dgo on this tmiimi lub'itt subject., 
k*|l,l described tn that (Io mid slil'linmxl and

' , , ,c .,n uttcr.mces Hi respect to it, tho “ Instruction
.xmeerumg Inspimtton and Prophesying contained both tn 
"The Vertov* \\ ay " ami in “ Clothed wit It the Sun in tlm 

foUowmg versos
“There is no enlightenment from without ; tlm secret ol 

things is revealed from within.
From without cometh no divine revelation; but the spirit 

within bearcth witness.
i* * who knoweth : tho instructor ot

the people is a man of many lives.
InKmi knowledge ami the perception of things; these are 

the sources of revelation . the soul of tlm man instrueteth him, 
having already learned by experience.

Intuition is inborn experience ; that which the soul knoweth 
of old ami of former years."

And it is by means of divine illumination that, man is enabled 
effectually to exercise this faculty : the condition of.such illumina- 
lion ami of its effectual exercise being the earnest, and intense 
direction of the mind inwards and upwards towards its own 
centre, and its corresponding withdrawal, therefore, from the 
extraneous, whether spiritual or other. For we do not know 
anything by merely being told it ; but only by our own percep
tion or recollection of it as a necessary truth or an actual fact;. 
And this is the source of the teaching represented by me, and 
neither “ theory." “ opinion," nor the “ so-called dead.” And 
the reason why Spiritualists fall into so many ami terrible mis
takes, anil differ so widely’ from each other even on funda
mental matters, is precisely because they mistake for knowledge 
what is only their own opinion or that of the extraneous spirits 
they converse with, and do not seek inwards to their own in
dwelling spirits, and .strive by’ unfolding these to obtain the 
knowledge stored up in their own souls. Tho loss they suffer 
thereby is incalculable. For not only do they lose the benefit, 
of their own inborn experience ; they deprive themselves of the 
power to understand and recognise truth when put before them, 
by failing to make themselves instruments of perception ; and 
they attract to themselves a far lower order of souls from the 
spheres lieyoiul than would come to them if only’ they them
selves were higher. For the sphere to which man is accessible 
in the universal system depends upon the sphere to which 1m 
has i>envtmted in his own system, because “ Like attracts like.” 

Permit uie to say, in response to Mrs. Boole's plaintive 
appeal, that in speaking as I have done of the astral, I speak 
descriptively only, aud not “ contemptuously.” As an 
indispensable element, in the fourfold kosmos the astral has its 
uses as well as the material. But. being exterior ami inferior to 
the Jivinc dualism of the soul and spirit, ami constituting the 
seat <>f the Ix-dily affections nnd lower reason, it is incapable of 
originating ideas or cognising truth. It can at bust but reflect 
or transmit these. And to compel it to do this without distor
tion, inversion, or obscuration, is one of the most arduous 
and important tasks which the candidate for adeptship in 
spiritual science has to accomplish. The mere clairvoyant or 
sensitive cannut distinguish the trueray from the reflection. Ami 
if Mrs. Boole has really obtained access to a“ Heaven of motive 
ami inspiration,” she must have trnnscemlod the astral to do so, 
and ought to call it by another name. But, as I have said 
above, to transcend the astral belongs only to tho intuition. For 
“ Psyche is within and before -Ether." Hermes, as the “Spirit 
of I nderatanding,” enables her to do this, ami is said therefore 
to "slay Argus,” who represents the illusion of tlm astral.

Edward Maitland.

Madftnie Blavatsky.

Sir,—I must apologise for trespassing on the valuable space 
in your paper ; but, being deeply interested in the subject, 1 
should like to ask either you or any of your readers, and 
especially “ R. C. ; F. T. S.,” whether it is a fact that two 
ladies drove through, or about, or round London in a hansom 
cab, with the cremated remains of Madame Blavatsky in an urn 
upon their knees. And if they did so, then why I

Gilded Coach.

Ih'.sant and the Spiritualists.
Sir,— M'u- Bom.-hiI lum written an nrtieloin “ Lucifer" 

article C’>ntaina f lie, following paragraph ;— ' "
I’.nsoim who have. 1< <1 an evil life, who have graiiii,.,|. 

nt iiinilaled their animal partsions, and have full fed I lie |M>i ll' 
desires, while I Iley have atarve.d even the. lower blind—ti/^ 
remain for long dmiiz.ena of Kama Loka, and are li||(.,| W|(|' 
yearnings lor the «-ar(h life they have left., and for i|ll; 
delight" that they can no longer in the absence of tin-phy,,^ 
body directly taste. Theso gather round the iin.-dimn Ilh,| 
Honsitive, endeavouring to utilise (hem for their own gratifies 
tion, and these, are among tlm more dangerous of the forcesv 
rashly affronted in their ignorance by the thoughtless ai,.; 
curious.'1

Upon the latter part of (his paragraph J should like to iiiaki 
a few observations. These Kama Loka spirits* are mid t., 
“ gather round mediums and sensitives, endeavouring to utili* 
them J'nr their own </rnfijie.alion." If we admit this- and ii 
may possibly be true what follows ? AH persons are inorew 
less sensit ive and mediumistic. Therefore, we are all more or 
less subject to be beset by these Kama Loka spirits. Shutting 
our eyes to this fact and denying its existence will not >wu 
them away. Is it not, then, better for us to at once take cog. 
nisance of and make the best use we can of it? How is this 
t.o bo done? Has anything better been suggested than the 
mode adopted by Spiritualists—I speak of Spiritualists in the 
higher sense of that word and not of mere phenomenon hunters: 
By a circle of earnest, honest, truth-loving ’and truth-seek
ing people sitting en trance they give the aforesaid Kama Loki 
spirits an opportunity of visiting them without the liability 
of their being looked upon as unwelcome intruders. From such 
a circle these unfortunate or unhappy restless spirits would 
doubtless receive such good counsel and advice is 
would probably lead them to take some steps in an 
upward and onward direction towards the superior 
spheres : and they would thus be considerably helped 
rather than hindered in their progress ; and this without 
any ill effects being produced upon the circle. I have kno»n 
several instances of this kind, and the same spirits have, afteii 
a time of greater or less duration, como again to thank th-| 
circle for the progress they had made and the great benefit they 
had derived from their visits to it.

By what law has it. been ordained, or what reason have we 
to conclude, that only the lower order of spirits can or will 
come to stances ? If Jesus said, “Where two or three are 
gathered together in My name, there am I in the midst ef 
them,” it cannot be derogatory to the higher spirits—though of 
an inferior grade to Jesus—to follow His example. That they 
would not be permitted or would have no desire to do so is 
simply an unfounded assertion without a shadow of proof.

What opinion must we necessarily form of an omnipotent 
controlling power which permits evil spirits to torment us ami 
seduce us from “ the strait and narrow way,” and lead us into 
the broad road to destruction ; and yet forbids good and holy 
spirits to counteract the evil designs of tho erring ones?

Surely the good spirits can in their communications instruct 
as to the uplifting power of righteous and loving deeds and 
aspirations ; and the grievously erring ones can warn us of the 
deplorable consequences and fruits of the seed which they have 
sown in their earth-lives ; and experience, proves that they do 
this. Whether the communicating spirits be those of out 
friends and loved ones gone before, or whether wc can er 
cannot prove their identity, appears to me to be of little con
sequence from a psychical point of view. The important 
question is, do we derive any instruction and benefit from such 
communications, and can we aid in the progress of the unhappy 
ones ? Are they' calculated to remove that dread of death 
which haunts even the “orthodox” Christian? Do their 
teachings tend to promote a more righteous, loving, and truly 
Christian life ? Do they tend to make men and women more 
truly happy in this earthly life 1 If so, that surely cannot be* 
bad preparation for the life to follow.

That the higher Spiritualism—which all should strive to 
attain—has this effect is, I believe, fully endorsed by all 
experienced Spiritualists ; although they would not. by W 
means claim that their lives are in all respects coinniensurol* 
with their aspirations. Few men have devoted so much tin* 
and brought to tho inquiry so much learning and experience

“ Why Kama Loka ? Have wo no English equivalent for thcwt»c 
words t
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theInto .bulge Edmonds, of tlm Supremo Court., U.S.A., wlm, 
after many yours of study, thus testified : —

I "Thoro is that (in Spiritualism) which comforts I ho mourner 
in'l binds up tho broken-hearted ; that which smooths tho 
'jussago to the grave, and robs death of its terrors ; which 

\ fnligbtons tho Atheist, and cannot Imt. reform tlm vicious ; 
l|i iliat which cheers and encourages tlm virtuous amid nil tlm 

, iriuls nml vicissitudes of life, and that which donmnstratos to 
\i| min his duty and his destiny, leaving it no longer mmortnin."

H'Sl The testimony of Judge Edmonds is conlirnmd by I hat of 
t^A. many other eminent persons. I will hero merely quote tlm 
^\| words of two such. Tlm late much beloved Editor of “Light" 

in his Presidential Address in 188G told his lionrors that: —
'Ik “lie did not romombor the time when ho did not think, but
Wj,p k know that tlm best thoughts, tlm most inspiring, t lm 
S’.....................................................................................................
x

• alien viiv uuou I-Illmu lll-n. Vliu invnw inopn ui^, miu

kiwlust, widest, and most elevating, lmd boon those which had 
I* <mnu to him with Spiritualism. It had given him more elevated

1 rim <d God and more kindly views of limn. It hud led him 
10 11 ,lloro censintont and elevated philosophy of existence, 

id. A kiwilvuiug his mind and enlarging his sympathies. Thoro 
4 n «ust be many present who could say tlm siuno in kind, if not 

degree—who could trace to Spiritualism much for which 
, •t’“ they had to bo thankful, higher ideals, purer aims, worthier 

npintioiis. . . . These were tho higher aspects of Spiritual- 
, ■ mu -the tine gold that they had reached by digging down 
J"1'* tel’1" thu superficial mud which alone was familiar to tho 

“ D
Thu lluv. Minot J. Savage asks Tf this higher Spiritual- 
should over bo universally accoptod, what would follow I 

ad he thus answers tlm query : —
“ It would abolish death. It would mako you know that 

tk« loved are not lost, though tlioy have gono before you. It 
would make any human lifo hero, whatever its poverty, disease, 
jrwrrow, worth while, because of the grand possibility of the 
mllook. It would givo victory over sorrow, over heart-break,

"’ll, 
•ii>.;

sdiuary observer. 
N Thu lluv. Min.

Ute ,, 
in,
I . wifMih. it wuuiu mvu viuwry ovut aurruw, uu«»i vimvih\,
Y' .«ier tears. It would make man master not only of death but of 

, ‘'He. It would inako him fool sure that ho was building up, 
c'li-i<hybyday horo, tho character that ho was to carry with him on 

that next level of the ascent that is nover to cease, but to
* '■ irtemally como nearor and noaror to God.” 

efiltkd . , . ,If this higher Spiritualism is capable of producing, has pro- 
lvirci ^’■”1' an^ continues to produce — notwithstanding all 

. “iflronts to spooks,” or doubts, dangers, or possible delusions 
I Jj'Uendant on incautious inquirers-such very desirable results, 

i Iina»t humbly submit that tho universal acceptance of its toacli- 
I apis a consummation most devoutly to bo wished. Whither 

l"u-' ai we flee to be out of tho reach of both good and bad influences, 
u ' ml would it bo well for us if wo could 1 Are they not. a 

icwisirv part of our schooling here as tho host preparation for 
io transition there ? Am; an uh.

The Divine Feminine and Esoteric Catholicism.

Sib,—I think I may venture to assume that neither your 
Wnspondent “Y.Z.,” who comments upon my letter, nor 

himself “ A Catholic
They can 

therefore, perhaps, hardly realiso tho shrinking felt, by a 
•Wn Catholic from expressions implying tho “ Divinity ’’ of 
4t ever-blessed Mother of God, who, as Cardinal Vaughan 
tody and authoritatively informed your correspondent, Mr. 
Bury, is “ neither a deity, nor any part of a deity,” but 
®i|>ly “a creature,” although tho most exalted amongst 
taturos. Between her and her Divine Son thoro is an 
*Shite distance and difference in dignity—tlm distance and 
lliunce between tho Creator and tho creature, greater im- 
tasurably even than that existing between her (notwith- 
•taliiig Iwr immaculate conception and her sinless life) and 
fcr fellow-mortals, born in sin, and actual sinners.

I regret that “ Y. Z.” did not quote tho passage from Now- 
ta’a "Development,” to which Im refers. I have not tho work 

band, but every lloman Catholic who has undorstandingly 
^•nl. his Catechism must fool assured that “ Y. Z.” has 

lo apprehend llm Cardinal’s moaning, tho doctrine speci
fy him as having Newman’s approval being entirely 

to Catholic teaching and to Catholic instincts.
'•• Z." quotas accurately tlm titles given to tlm Blessed 

’likj"lJ,,r,1to (not “of Lourdes”), concerning 
,:,"i hut echo the words of a good priest, “those only 

"'Ecttr, thu.se titles who do not fully, truly, and rightly

—
' . pur other correspondent signing .... .
in!tr!'l Inert," belongs to tho lloman Catholic Church, 
pls
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hold tlm Incarnation of l.lm Second Person of tlm Evor-BIcimod 
Trinity." With much truth, “Y.Z.” obsorvos that “it needs 
little disoernmont to mm in tho title * Mirror of Justice' tlm 
reflector of the Divine.” Undoubtedly Our Liuly is that; but 
she is not herself Divine, No other orouted being has over re
floated, or cam over so perfectly refloat, tho “Hun of Justieo." 
Still slm is tlm “Mirror," and not tho "Sun."

Profound and poetic uh are tlm symbolicnignilicationH which 
cluster about tho name of Mary, in her intimate connection 
with llm mighty mystery of tho Incarnation, tlm pure creature- 
hood of tho Mother of God is never lost sight of in tlm Catholic 
and lloman Church.

When “Y.Z." exclaims, “Surely l.lm Cardinal (Vaughan) 
dims not, liman to deny tlm occult knowledge of Llm Order of 
Jesuits,” and adds, "Moro than this, 1 am not ntliberty to say,” 
one cannot Imlp wishing to inquire whal. Im precisely intends to 
convey by tlm words “occult, knowledge,” and why and by 
whom bin liberty of utterance in rnsl.raiimd. If by Llm term 
“ occult knowledge " “Y.Z.” implies teachings withhold from 
the laity, not only Cardinal Vaiiglinii, Imt all Bishops and 
Cardinals and i.lm Pope himself, would unquestionably deny 
that tlio Jesuits or any other Order, sanctioned by Llm Church, 
uro possessed of hidden principles and practices. Tho holding 
and tho inculcation of such principles and practices within limit 
own circle exclusively would constitute them “a secret society,’ 
tlm existence of which is, as I said in my previous letter, 
absolutely prohibited in tlm Church.

In his letter of August 5th, “ Y. Z.” appears to regard tho 
Vatican as tlm Boat of secret wisdom. Dons lm mean by “ tlm 
Vatican ’’ tho l’opo himself, or tho College of Cardinals, or does 
ho morely mean to say that there arc rare and priceless books 
and manuscripts in tho Vatican library to which the general 
public has not access I That is doubtless the case, but it is 
necessarily tlm same with most valuable libraries.

Lot us, however, for a moment suppose a person to whom 
the mystical loro of East; and West of all tho ages lay open 
without let or hindrance ; one so capable of its intellectual 
comprehension and acceptance that ho might, to some extent 
and in sonio sense, bo styled an “adept" or an “ initiate," in 
consequence of his abstruso, sovoro, and successful studies. What 
then'!

Doos “ Y. Z.” tako it for granted that hucIi a man would bo 
certainly more truly spiritual, necessarily nearor to God I Docs 
ho suppose that such a man would Im inevitably enabled to work 
miracles, and bo endowed with any of the “spiritual gifts” 
enumerated by tlm Apostle ? Docs lm imagine the Catholic 
canonised Saints, whoso lives and deeds were specially 
marvellous —saints such as Francis of Assisi, Catherine of Siena, 
John of tho Cross, Tlmro.su, A'c.—to have boon students of occult 
literature and initiated into processes whereby appiircntlynmaz- 
ing results could Im produced, as is, and lias always been, tlm 
caso with mystics on tho merely natural, plane '!

Tlm Catholic mystical saints possessed indued “a hidden 
wisdom,” but it was tho Divine wisdom infused by tlm Holy 
Ghost. Some of them wore simple and unlettered individuals, 
while others wore men and women of genius and of learning, 
but Limy were all alike in this, that tlmy drew nigh to God, anil 
God drew nigh to them. Close union with God was tlm secret 
of tho “science of tlm saints.” II. was tlm cuaHuless search for 
that Divine union as for tho “supreme good,” in deep 
humility of heart ; it was this, and not human research —scien
tific, philosophic, or occult —that enabled them to work wonders, 
to see tho world invisible, and to become victors over this world, 
and tlm flesh and tho devil. Vkiia.

hi Reply to Mr. Donaldson.
Snt, Thoro is so much agreement on principles between 

Mr. Donaldson and myself that 1 could hardly wish for a better 
statement, as far us it goes, than ho has given in his letter 
in “ Light," August |!H,h, of human progress us a successive 
unfoldiimnl of states of consciousness.

But that ho should present that view as an 11 alternative " to 
a belief in lie-incarnation makes mi: again doubt if Im him 
thought out his subjects quite so clearly ns is requisite. 
Generally, indeed, this doubt may Im onl.artniimd when a 
“ lengthened argument" is “ dismissed " with little more than 
a repetition of objections which uro carefully met tlmroin, or 
with rather irritable, though not irritating, suggestions of the 
“ solf-approciating attitude " of a whole class of opponents.

“It is,” nays Mr. Donaldson, "thin fooling that only in 
connection with one munifoHtiitioir and one consciousness cun

Tlmro.su
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SOCIETY WORK.
The Stratford .Society or Spiritualists, W(1»Ku 

Hall. West Ham lane, .Stratford, E- - Meeting* free. ,41' 
•Sunday at 7 p.m Spe-iker f.,r Sunday next. Mr. W. II. i)'!7) 

J. Rainbow, Hon. Keeii-tary. •
14, < hicii uii>.i:oai>, Askew-iioad, Shei-iierd'* Bi-sr, \y 

• in Sunday last, Mr*. Mason’s guide* answered tnnutr, 
. ..........d .. .. .1 ........ig powers with great ui,,.,.^’

much to the surprise of the strnngurs present. — Sunday u,.Xt • 
p in., Mr. If. Towns ; Tuesday, at 8 p.m., xeanee, jjr 

Mason. .1. H. B., Hon. Secretary.
Sotrii London- Siu ritualists' Society 

New-road. 
with were :
” Jesus " i................ o.................... .
and tlm aiidienvu* were greatly interested, 
qiiirers' meeting, ar 8.15 p.m 
lieemne olio," nt 11..3H a.lll. ; ■ 
('. W. Payne.

I’e< kiiam Rye
I as his subject “ 

(i “

)

man iinenw that u repuWve «•’ true .Spiritualist* in the 
He mcarnalh-u >!'«“>* " Th‘’,‘ ,h*’ ,h*’ ,n,v 8l',r""',l"“»
•et nd of a “frelmg “hieh i* ~'lely a iiiwinrerpretatmii of 

t*h«.it own. the ta tter it will •«’ for their right understanding 
id the .|Ueilrm<i F«w m- ><«• mcamationisl. I suppose. itiloguiea 
luyrhiti • of the kind- The doctrine that “ the present sense- | 
aaitet J eaiMetnv ’ has a n .tural psychical cause and a co|i«. ........ ................................. ..
<(Uei>t jaivehieaj |Hirp**o, and la ii'*t finally terminated till the questions, mid used their heiilin: 

ami the jmrp.w« is answere.1, does not deny, but ( _ 
rather suxc*»»'- ’hp pi- gr< ** ao well formulated by
Mr Itoiiahl-ain I* I lbat a sehtadboy must jsiss through 
all the f.-r11.-* or cIassc* of the sch*sJ h» i* at, I »lo not, therefois*. 
deny wb*r sshssds. >’r univer«iti<« licyond scIi>n*I«, or the 
■real tiv’cl "f life diariplmv luyoiid universities. “ All states 
,4 lumeioitatmaa deal with fk. «•<«■ /o f. .md poM-./Z.

t'vrUinly : but with »>-ry diffen-nt anjieet.s for 
Jidwvut state* >’f «NWM*’«ousno». • »ur stall- of consciousness 
males --ur “f-lm-e " " e arc associated in this juirticiilar
■•w.-rld ’’ bo «i»sv »f the ass'N-istioii of our stahw, which makes 

thi* world lust such, ami such an experienee, as it is for us.
< ’olA-s ItHlMICSA • 
It is by an ever-progressive self-opposition to its 
expression* that the life of spirit unf.-lds, and by no other 
proew can it obtain a new ami higher expression, 
rvlati.-n <>f nature to spirit, and the reason why 
another as| 
odCrive \ 
statis wtodctiy the use of exjierienee, nay, the whole significance 
of “ nature-. ”

I sari that Mr. Donaldson had misconceived analogy. It 
n-<w seems that he has also misconceived the position of 
He-incarnationists. And what wonder, seeing that ho even 
read* what we say with so lit tie care ns to make me attribute 
t-> Spiriraalists “the conception that tile connection with 
.uifwrr is casual and casually determinable " .' He never knew a 
Spiritualist who thought so. Nor did I. I did not say “nature"; 
1 said “this physical world "—a single phenomenal aspect of 
nature. This is no slip of the pen. for Mr. D.malilson proceeds 
r.> expound the idealistic conception nature, a conception with 
which I. of course, as .ail old Idealist, am s.» entirely in accord 

th»t it lines accin scarcely tolerable that the Words I used should 
lx- changvil * as t<> give colour (I do not sty for the purpose of 
giving colour) to a suggestion that I had confused “nature” 

happens, in the very’ ( 
had 
but

:ill, CAMIIEkWt], 
Good meetings oil Sunday. The subjects ,|^ 
Mediums : What arc they in the morning ;

in tlm evening. Both subjects were ably dealt »u), 
Wednesday, lh 

.Sunday. “ Mediums ; Ho« (. 
Spirit Teachings,’’ at 7 p.m.

.—On Sunday afternoon Mr. R. J. Lees t,,4 
,__ Painful InlliieneeH of Sacenlotalumi. ' If.

dwelt with emphasis on both the Biblical and liistorioi 
dovekijM through the objectivity of it* .states, evidences as to the general tendency of the priesthood to dij

• M-lfs>p[*.«itioii to it* partial themselves with the throne, and gradually to establish it v. 
Cult with superior powers of a Divine character, to the 
elusion of all others outside the charmed circle. Those »),, 
from conscientious scruples ventured to differ from them, tL, 
invariably used all their powers to destroy, and have ever I**, 
reaily to follow tho lead of the ruling monarch of the ilaj-..

This is the I 
nature has 

ipect for ever?’ degree. of spiritual imfoblmcnt. To1 
.pintual evolution as independent of the objectivity of P. C.

! | Spiritual Hall, 86. High-street, Marylebone.
< ’n Sunday evening last “ Theosophy : its Facts and Fallacie*. 

t 1 was the subject of the third of the series of lectures delivery 
• 1 through the mediumship of Mr. ,J. J. Morse. From first to he 

the audience followed the lecturer with keen and appreciate 
I interest. The illogical position which the Theosophists uke c; 

was clearly demonstrated. The foundations of Theosophy 
“ weighed in the balance ” and found wanting. Next Sundir. 
27th, Mr. J. J. Morse, “.Spiritualism: its Limitations at; 
Suggestion."—H. R.

The Spiritualists’ International Corresponding Socim 
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spirituali.-s. 
Literature on the subject and list of members will be sent<■: 
receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following Intematk.HL 
Committee:—America, Mrs. M. R. Palmer,3101, North Bro*!- 
street, Philadelphia ; Australia, Mr. H.Junor Brown. "TheGr.:.: 
Hotel,” Melbourne. Victoria ; France. P. G. Leymarie. 1. R. 
Chabanais, Paris; Germany, E. Schlochauer. 1. Mon bijou-place. I 
Berlin, N.: Holland, F.M . H.VanStraaten, Apeldoom.Middetoat. 
682 ; India. Mr. T. Hatton, State Cotton Mills. Baroh I 
New Zealand. Mr. Graham, Huntley. Waikato: Sweden. E. 
Fortenson, Ade, Christiania ; Russia. Etienne Geispitz, Gra&h 
Belozerski, No. 7, Lod. 6, St. Petersburg : England. J. Aller. 
Hon. Sec., 14. Berkley-terrace, White Post-lane, Manor Park. 
Essex; or, W. C. Robson. French correspondent. 166. Rre 
Hill, Newcastle-on-Tvne.—The Manor Park branch will hold th 
following meetings at 14, Berkley-terrace. White Post-lar-.. 
Manor Park:—The last Sunday in each month, at 7 p.m.. reeq- 
tion for inquirers. Also each Friday, at 8 p.m. prompt, it 
Spiritualists only, the study of Spiritualism. And at 1. Winifri< 
mad, Manor Park, the first Sunday in each month, at 7 p.s. 
reception for inquirers. Also each Tuesday, at 7.3<) p.m.. in
quirers’meeting.—-I. A.

4

with one of its objective m ■ les. As it 
artic’e before my critic a* he wrote, I 
the physical is not rhe limit of n-ittire, 
jnanifestatl-n. ”

After thia, it i* less surprising to
professingta put my argument “in a single sentence," which 
begins by making me admit that "one WHi’r>-r.«if law of period
icity is nor fiirly traceable in nature.” I supposed myself to 
hire been urging that such an universal law is not only " fairly," 
b»ir actually, •ibvf-<u*ly, and unmisrakeably “traceable.” But 

Mr. D-nddson is again confounding periodicity with 
period. He think* my amdogy breaks down because man does 
n it share the yearly rest of the vegetable world. Now, if man ( 
did share that annual rest, there would lie no ground or occasion 
for the analogical inference that tho second “ 1.. ........ ,
ci-rrespouding to the annual rest of vegetation, is the period I 
introduced by phv.-iical death. How this inference, this sugges-

I
■

remarked, “for 
only a mode of

find .Mr. Donaldson

I --------------------------- -------------------c- “ - - -
rest ” of man, on this subject has stimulated the writer to “hoist"’’ anothersvl

tion that tlm hw of rhe year is a type of periodicity to which man 
conforms in his own proper cycle, “ begs the whole question,” 
Mr. Donaldson Joist not explain. It does not beg the question ; 
it raises it. He wiys. ” Why should man conform to the first 
and lost rests " (deep and physical extinction) “and not to the 
second 1 " (the annual). The conformity is. here wrongly stated, 
to the prejudice of my argument. The end of the existence of a 
thing is not a •• rest " of that individual thing which has ceased 
altogether to exist. I show two rest* in the vegetable world, not 
three, and I contend that what seems to be the extinction of j 
man’s physical-organic principle is not. really such, hut is just the 
second “rest ” of that principle, answering, in a larger cycle of I 
mans life, to the annual rest, which is a similar dropping away 
•<f organic manifestation, in tin- cnsu of the tree. If man eon-
fonm-l t<< the uiimial “rest of the tree, that would mean that 
his animal term of existenrc would l>e the year, for to drop his 
'■rganie m-inifi-station, in analogy with the deciduous phase in i 
vegetation, is for man physical death, a» far as that particular | 
physical-organic manifestation is concerned. C. €'. M.

Spiritualism.—The astonishing quickening of public though: 
on this subject has stimulated the writer to “hoist ” anothersvl 
to catch the wind of the spirit now blowing from all quarters. 
Not for those who believe, but for those who do not, he is ce
llaring an exhibition of works of spirit art, consistin; t: 
photographs of direct spirit paintings, drawing, writing, por
traits of eminent Spiritualists living and dead. All will be shout 
on an enormous screen illuminated by a powerful liuie-ligfc 
lantern, with a descriptive lecture. He anticipates being ready 
by the first week in November, and hopes to be kept goit; 
through the winter, the object being to afford pictorial eviden« 
of the truth of spirit communion to those unable or unwillin;:. 
make personal investigation. B. H. appeals with confidence » 
the many friends of truth to assist in this effort : 1. By lend- 
in-’ suitable pictures or photographs (to copy): 2. By secure; 
halls, schoolrooms, or churches for the exhibition ; 3. By nan- 
ing it to friends and interested people in their district. Terni> 
for the lectures will be made known on application. As this » 
n<>t a commercial speculation, the net profit over necessity 
expenses will be divided between the Lyceum movement »r‘ 
the anticipated “School of Prophets.”—Bevan Harris, Xi’*’ 
castle-on-Tync and Nottingham.
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Dorse, nothing for others is the undoing of oneself. We 
do mucn good to ourselves when doing much for others.— 
H. -MANN. ,

H. C. (Forest Gate).--We wrote to you, but the letter—th-"1.* 
bearing the address you gave us—has been returned t>’“ 
marked “not known.”


